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1 INTROD U CTION
U ntil recently, the idea that there is an ongoing fem inization of poverty in the w orld w as
w idely accepted am ong w om en’s advocates. For instance, the Beijing Platform for Action (1995)
postulated that the num ber of w om en living in poverty w as increasing disproportionately
to the num ber of m en, particularly in the developing countries. The sam e idea w as restated
in at least tw o U nited N ations resolutions, in 1996 and 2000, and again in a report by the U N
Com m ission on the Status of W om en in 2003 (U nited N ations, 1996, 2000, 2003).
From the equity point of view , the fem inization of poverty should be fought against
because it is related to tw o negative phenom ena, poverty and gender inequality. There is
little doubt about the im portance of precise inform ation about this issue for policy design and
im plem entation. The occurrence of a fem inization of poverty has several im plications for this
process. O ne of them is that an increase in the levels of poverty am ong w om en or fem ale
headed households leads to the conclusion that existing anti-poverty m easures m ay be
not only ineffective but actually have negative effects for w om en. O n the other hand, if this
fem inization is not occurring, research and egalitarian policies w ould gain from focusing on
related but different issues, such as determ inants of the econom ic autonom y of w om en.
The existence of poverty in any group is m orally unacceptable and its increase in any
group sets priorities for public policies. Thus, the occurrence of a fem inization of poverty
w ould require that actions to prom ote gender equality focus prim arily on anti-poverty
m easures. H ow ever, if fem inization is not occurring, focusing on poverty w ill im m obilize
resources that could be otherw ise used in other strategies of gender equality prom otion.
G iven that political, hum an and financial resources are scarce, to a certain extent antipoverty m easures can conflict w ith a broader pro-equity strategy. A s Baden and Milw ard
(1997:4) put it, “Collapsing gender concerns into a poverty agenda narrow s the scope for a
gender analysis w hich can fully address how and w hy gender inequalities are reproduced,
not just am ong the ‘poor’, but in society as a w hole”.
Therefore, despite the lim itations w e face in term s of data availability and the lack of
a consensus on how to define ‘fem inization’, em pirical research on the issue m ay help the
policym aking process by giving inform ation about the existence or not of an ongoing process
of fem inization of poverty in Latin A m erican countries. The objective of this paper is to
exam ine if this fem inization is occurring. In order to do this w e analyze different definitions of
‘fem inization of poverty’at the country level using recent survey data. The countries studied
are A rgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colom bia, Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico and Venezuela.

2 TH E C ONCEPT OF FEMINIZATION OF POVERTY
The term ‘fem inization of poverty’becam e w idely used as a result of a study by D iane Pearce
w hich focused in the gender patterns in the evolution of poverty rates in the U nited States
betw een the beginning of the 1950s and the m id-1970s (Pearce, 1978). In her research she
used tw o concepts of fem inization of poverty, the first being “an increase of w om en am ong
the poor” and the second “an increase of fem ale headed households am ong the poor
households”, the latter becom ing the core definition in Pearce’s w ork.
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It seem s that Pearce w as trying to exam ine the role that w om en or fem ale households had
in the com position of the poor population and how this com position w as changing over tim e.
In alm ost all societies in the w orld, w om en are a m ajority in the population and fem ale headed
households are a m inority am ong the types of fam ily. A s a consequence, a higher num ber of
w om en and a low er num ber of fem ale headed households are found am ong the poor. H ow ever,
this is not enough to conclude that poverty is a problem that affects w om en m ore than m en or,
as is som etim es claim ed, that w om en are over-represented1 am ong the poor. O ver-representation
in poverty is a notion that relates the size of a subgroup of the poor – say w om en or fem ale
headed households – to the size of this subgroup in the general population. In practical term s,
it is the sam e as com paring the incidence of poverty in different groups.
N evertheless, using both definitions, Pearce chose to look at a group am ong the poor
and not at poverty inside a group, w hich, from the m ethodological point of view , m akes a
good difference. For instance, a m easurem ent based on her approach w ould not change if
the im poverishm ent of fem ale headed households w ere neutralized by a reduction of the
num bers of fem ale headed households in the population. For that reason, subsequent studies
adopted the ‘poverty inside a group’approach, as does m ost of the research in the field
now adays. This approach is a better w ay to analyze issues such as differentials in the incidence,
intensity and severity of poverty.
Part of the subsequent research used a m odified version of Pearce’s m ain definition and
related ‘fem inization’to “increases in poverty in fem ale headed households in relation to the
levels of m ale headed households” (Peterson, 1987, Pressm an, 1988, and N orthrop, 1990).
O ther studies adopted a different approach and defined ‘fem inization’as “increases in poverty
am ong w om en in relation to poverty am ong m en” (Fuchs, 1986, W right, 1992). G iven the
existence of m ultiple concepts, recent studies are assum ing m ore than one definition. For
instance, D ooley (1994) and D avies & Joshi (1998) test the hypothesis of fem inization of
poverty sim ultaneously against the relative rise in poverty am ong “w om en”, “adult w om en
only” and “fem ale headed households”.
The idea behind the concept of fem inization of poverty is that there is a gender bias in
the evolution of poverty over tim e. H ence, from a gender perspective it m akes sense to relate
either the relative grow th in poverty am ong w om en, am ong all persons in fem ale headed
households and som e variations of these groups (e.g. am ong adult w om en), to the
fem inization of poverty.
In spite of its m ultiple m eanings, the fem inization of poverty should not be confused
w ith the existence of higher levels of poverty am ong w om en or fem ale headed households.
By ‘higher levels of poverty’w e m ean a higher incidence, intensity or severity2 of poverty at
som e point in tim e. The term ‘fem inization’relates to the w ay poverty changes over tim e,
w hereas ‘higher levels of poverty’(w hich includes the so called ‘over-representation’) focuses
on a view of poverty at a given m om ent. Fem inization is a process, ‘higher poverty’is a state.
Being tim e-dependent, the first refers to a trend observed in the behavior of poverty m easures
w hile the second is related to the levels of those m easures at a single point in tim e.
The idea of fem inization does not im ply necessarily an absolute w orsening in poverty
am ong w om en. A n absolute w orsening of poverty is a w om en-w om en com parison taken over
tim e, that is, a com parison of the levels of poverty am ong w om en at a certain m om ent w ith
the respective levels at a previous m om ent. A lthough a sustained fem inization of poverty m ay
lead to higher levels of poverty am ong w om en (or fem ale headed households), that does not
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m ake the tw o concepts synonym ous. It follow s that, during a certain period, fem inization can
occur w ithout an increase in the levels of poverty am ong w om en, and vice-versa.
O ne m ay easily argue that such an absolute w orsening does not constitute a fem inization
of poverty since by such a definition a fem inization can occur sim ultaneously to a
‘m asculinization’of poverty. If poverty increases for all, it w ill alw ays im ply a ‘fem inization’by
that definition. The fem inization of poverty should rather be understood as a relative concept
based on a w om en-m en com parison, w here w hat m atters are the differences (or ratios,
depending on the w ay it is m easured) betw een w om en and m en at each m om ent.
Consequently, if poverty in a society is sharply reduced am ong m en and is only slightly
reduced am ong w om en, there w ould be a fem inization of poverty.
Therefore, tw o definitions of fem inization of poverty arise. The fem inization of poverty
m ay be defined as:a. an increase in the difference in the levels of poverty am ong w om en and
am ong m en;b. an increase in the difference in the levels of poverty am ong fem ale headed
households and am ong m ale and couple headed households.
O f course, the definitions of fem inization of poverty discussed so far are not exhaustive.
O ne could go further and define it as an increase of the role that gender discrim ination has as
a determ inant of poverty, w hich w ould characterize a fem inization of the causes of poverty. For
exam ple, a grow th of w age discrim ination that also intensifies poverty am ong w om en and m en
of all types of fam ilies can be understood as a fem inization of poverty because it denotes the
relation betw een the biases against w om en and a rise in poverty. In m any cases3 such changes in
the causes of poverty w ill result in one of the types of fem inization of poverty discussed above,
that is, in relative changes in the poverty levels of w om en and fem ale headed households.
The content of the term ‘fem inization of poverty’depends not only on w hat w e
understand by fem inization but also on the definition of poverty. The latter is a concept that
m ay have m ultiple m eanings as w ell. Spicker (1998), for exam ple, lists eleven different clusters
of m eanings for poverty, each of these clusters having its internal variations. W hen it com es to
m easuring poverty the issue becom es even m ore com plex, as often different m easurem ent
approaches apply to a single definition.
In em pirical w ork, poverty is usually assessed by household consum ption or availability of
resources. The m ost com m on approach is to define poverty as incom e (or consum ption)
deprivation in the household, but efforts have been m ade to im plem ent m ultidim ensional
indicators of poverty. The basic needs strategy and, m ore recently, the capability approach, are
probably the best know n approaches to m ultidim ensional poverty. There is little doubt that it is
harder for m any w om en to transform their resources into capabilities, thus it seem s logical to try
to m easure capabilities, not resources, in a study about the fem inization of poverty. H ow ever,
there is little – if any – inform ation on surveys that could allow the use of the capability approach
in studies that have to com pare distinct m om ents in tim e, as it is the case here.
Cross-country studies usually face lim itations in com parability and the availability of data;
hence the lack of incom e is the prevalent indicator of poverty used in these studies. G iven the
existing restrictions, incom e is a reasonable alternative if the results are interpreted w ith
appropriate attention. Indeed, lack of incom e is at the core of alm ost all definitions of poverty
and it is this dim ension that m any policy m akers have in m ind w hen talking about the
fem inization of poverty.
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Perhaps even m ore im portant than the indicator is the unit of analysis utilized. A lthough
poverty is frequently related to individual w ellbeing, its m easurem ent often occurs at the
household (fam ily)4 level. This happens as a consequence of the reasonable idea that people
share their resources w ith their nuclear fam ily m em bers. W hen it com es to m easuring poverty,
this idea is often translated in the assum ption that fam ily resources are equally distributed
am ong all m em bers. W hen incom e is the indicator of w ellbeing and the household is the unit
of analysis, it is com m on to use percapita incom e as a m easure of resources available to an
individual, that is, to assum e a perfect distribution of incom e in the household.
From a gender perspective, the assum ption of perfect distribution can be disputed. There
is no reason to believe that the factors that determ ine gender inequalities in the public sphere
w ill not act w ithin the fam ilies. O n the contrary, despite the scarcity of data to support such
research, there is som e evidence that intra-household inequalities occur at relevant levels (Sen,
1997a, 1997b, H addad & Kanbur, 1990, Q uisum bing & Maluccio, 2000).
But how should intra-household inequalities be taken into account in a m ulti-country
study on the fem inization of poverty? Bearing in m ind the data availability problem , the use
of sim ulations could be an alternative. G iven som e param eters of w hat the intra-household
distribution should be, one could create scenarios of different levels of inequality to test the
hypothesis of fem inization of poverty. The disadvantage of these sim ulations is that they do
not tell us w hat has happened but only w hat could happen under certain assum ptions. Yet,
they are useful because they contribute to establish the extent to w hich intra-household
inequalities affect the process of fem inization of poverty.
A s fem inization is a concept related to the dynam ics of the poverty population profile, an
increase over tim e of intra-household inequalities should lead to a fem inization of poverty if
these inequalities im ply disadvantages for w om en. Making inferences from the existing research
that points out im provem ents on education, labor earnings and econom ic autonom y of w om en,
it is m ost likely that these inequalities are either stable or decreasing in m any countries in the
w orld, but that is not enough to m ake any detailed assum ption about the w ay those inequalities
behave over tim e. Thus, in the absence of further inform ation, there is no w ay to estim ate the
real im pact intra-household inequalities have on a possible fem inization of poverty.
The results of using m ultidim ensional indicators of poverty tend to follow a sim ilar
pattern. For exam ple, they could differ from the conventional ones obtained by the use of
fam ily percapita incom e m easures if their intra-household distribution is changing
significantly over tim e. Therefore, the claim that in the case of gender studies m ultiple
dim ensions of poverty should be considered is legitim ate, but if the assum ption of equal
distribution of resources in the household is m aintained, not m uch should change.
The assum ption of differentiation of needs am ong household m em bers and the use
of equivalence scales can also influence our conclusions about a fem inization of poverty.
O bviously, its effects depend entirely on the type of scale used and its stability over tim e.
In practice, the use of an equivalence scale is com parable to assum ing intra-household
inequalities;therefore, the use of such scales w ill have the sam e effects as the latter. A part
from effects related to the density of the poor around a certain value of incom e, the process
of fem inization of poverty tends not to be affected if these scales do not change over tim e.
For instance, gender-blind adult-equivalent scales w ill probably produce no change in the
differences betw een m en and w om en and m ay reduce the levels of poverty am ong all
households w ith children, but w ill probably not prom ote or reduce a fem inization of poverty.
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N either w ill equivalence scales that, by assum ing that w om en consum e less (i.e., have low er
food requirem ents), tend to reduce poverty am ong w om en and fem ale headed households,
but have a negligible effect on the process of fem inization of poverty.
G iven the lim itations of data and the com plexity of doing research taking into account
both m ultidim ensional indicators, intra-household inequalities and equivalence, a first step
should be to test the hypothesis of fem inization of poverty departing from a m ore
conventional approach and then m ove to a m ore com plex one if the results and m ethods
seem to be prom ising.

3 PREVIOU S STU D IES
The previous studies relating gender and poverty can be grouped in tw o broad categories.
The first is com posed of studies about the over-representation of w om en am ong the poor at
a given m om ent;the second, by studies on the process of fem inization of poverty. The studies
about over-representation com prise the great m ajority and have been carried out in m any
regions of the w orld. The studies about fem inization of poverty – in the sense w e use the term
here – are less com m on and alm ost all are lim ited to developed countries. A s far as w e know ,
there is no study about the fem inization of poverty in Latin A m erica sim ilar to this.
D espite the fact they do not follow poverty rates over tim e, the studies of the first group
frequently define ‘fem inization of poverty’as the higher incidence of poverty am ong w om en
or fem ale headed households, w hich causes som e term inological confusion. A s discussed
before, this is not com patible w ith the original definitions of fem inization of poverty, neither is
part of the other definitions w e proposed. Therefore, w e w ill classify those studies as research
on over-representation, even if their authors call them studies on fem inization of poverty.
There is no evidence of a system atic over-representation of w om en am ong the poor
around the w orld. Several studies have found a higher incidence of poverty am ong w om en or
fem ale headed households in som e countries, but in m any others this does not occur.
Surprisingly, the studies usually find a higher probability of being poor am ong w om en in
developed countries, but a higher incidence of poverty am ong fem ale headed households in
developing countries is not a com m on finding. In addition, the relationship betw een poverty
and fem ale headship of households seem s not to be direct and univocal, as poverty appears to
have a stronger correlation w ith the presence of children in the fam ily and other characteristics
of fam ily m em bers than w ith the type of head of household (Chant, 2003b, Baden & Milw ard,
1997, Lipton & Ravallion, 1995).
In studies in developed countries and transition econom ies in the 1980s and 1990s that
focus on the gender of the poor, Pressm an (2002, 2003), Bradshaw , Kem p, Mayhew &
W illiam s (2003), Lockhead and Scott (2000) and Casper, McLanahan & G arfinkel (1994)
identify a significantly higher vulnerability and/or incidence of poverty am ong w om en in the
U SA , Canada, A ustralia, Russia, G erm any and the U K. A n exception to that in m ore than one
study w as Spain, as Pressm an (2002) and Fernando-Morales & H aro-G arcía (1998) dem onstrate.
Focusing on the headship of the households Pressm an (2002) concluded that from 24
developed countries in the Luxem bourg Incom e Study, eight show very sm all or insignificant
gender poverty gaps and eleven have only slightly higher poverty rates and that those
results w ere not affected by different poverty lines or the assum ption of econom ies of scale
in the households.
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The research in non-developed countries tends to focus m ore on the headship of the
households. Fuw a (2000), Marcoux (1998) and Q uisum bing, H addad & Peña (1995) found w eak
evidence, if any, of higher incidence of poverty am ong fem ale headed households in SubSaharan A frica (Botsw ana, Cote D ’Ivoire, Ethiopia, G hana, Madagascar and Rw anda), A sia
(Bangladesh, Indonesia and N epal) and 13 countries of Latin A m erica. Indeed, in som e
countries there are better off than m ale headed households. O n the other hand, in Brazil and in
the urban areas of India, the probability of being poor is higher am ong these households
(Barros, Fox & Mendonça, 1994, G angopadhyay and W adhw a, 2003).
Com parative analyses of several studies concluded that over-representation of w om en or
fem ale headed households varies from country to country and that there is no clear pattern of
relationship betw een poverty and the headship of the households. Buvinic & G upta (1997)
com pared the results of 61 studies and pointed out that 38 of them concluded that there w as
an over-representation of fem ale headed households am ong the poor, 15 found som e kind of
relationship betw een certain types of fem ale headship and poverty and eight did not find any
relation. Lam pietti & Stalker (2000) analyzed m ore than a hundred reports and studies and
found that only in certain countries the fem ale headed households consistently present w orse
indicators of poverty, hence the idea that poverty has a ‘fem ale face’cannot be generalized for
the entire w orld.
It is w orth m entioning that the m ajority of the studies above m easure poverty by
consum ption or incom e, a procedure that has raised som e w arnings. A ccording to Baden &
Millw ard (1997), a m oneym etric approach to poverty has som e lim itations for gender studies
as this approach is insensitive to the specific form s of deprivation suffered by w om en, such as
dom estic violence and lack of autonom y. Therefore, it should be noted that the results cited
above m ake reference to only one aspect of poverty. If these other aspects w ere considered,
the over-representation of w om en am ong the poor could increase, but the sam e m ay not be
said about a fem inization of poverty.
In addition, m ost of these studies neglect intra-household inequalities, another im portant
issue in gender studies w hich aim at m easuring over-representation of w om en am ong the
poor. The difficulty in obtaining data is a m ain obstacle to that, but som e studies have tried to
incorporate those inequalities. Findlay & W right (1996) sim ulated an unequal division of
incom e am ong fam ily m em bers to illustrate how m uch of the incidence and intensity of
poverty in Italy and the U SA could be underestim ated by the conventional ‘perfect
distribution’assum ption. Case & D eaton (2002) describe household expenditures in India and
South A frica show ing that in the latter country differences in household expenditures on
health clearly benefit adult m en. H addad & Kanbur (1993) found significantly higher levels of
poverty am ong w om en in the Southern Philippines w hen intra-household inequalities w ere
taken into account. U sing data from Bangladesh, Indonesia, Ethiopia and South A frica,
Q uisum bing and Maluccio (2000) concluded that the hypothesis that fam ily m em bers
aggregate their incom e to redistribute it equally does not hold:the personal attributes of the
individuals (sex, age, assets, hum an capital and others) determ ine the final allocation am ong
fam ily m em bers, w hich usually favors m en.
A s in the case of over-representation, there is no clear evidence in the literature about the
occurrence of a fem inization of poverty in the w orld. The pioneer study conducted by Pearce
(1978) found an increase of both w om en and fem ale headed household m em bers am ong the
A m erican poor betw een the 1950s and the m id-1970s. Subsequent research (N orthrop, 1990,
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Pressm an, 1988, Peterson, 1987 and Fuchs, 1986) reached the sam e conclusions for the 1960s
in the U SA , but Fuchs (1986) reject the hypothesis for the years after 1970 and N orthrop (1990)
and Pressm an (1988) also reject it for the 1980s. O nly Peterson (1987) m aintains that there w as
a fem inization of poverty in the U SA after the 1970s.
W right (1992) and D avies & Joshi (1998) exam ined data from the U nited Kingdom from
the late 1960s to the m id 1980s and did not find any fem inization of poverty. In Canada D ooley
(1994) found a fem inization of poverty betw een 1973 and 1990 w hen ‘fem inization’w as
understood as ‘increase am ong fem ale headed households’, but not w hen the ‘increase
am ong w om en’definition w as used. To the best of our know ledge, no analogous research w as
conducted in other parts of the w orld, therefore determ ining the existence or not of a
fem inization of poverty in Latin A m erica is a m atter of em pirical analysis.

4 METH OD OLOGY
The study w as conducted using unit record data (m icrodata) available from household surveys
of A rgentina (Encuesta Perm anente de H ogares , 1992 and 2001), Bolivia (Encuesta de H ogaresProgram a MECO VI, 1999 and 2002), Brazil (Pesquisa N acional por A m ostra de D om icílios, 1983
and 2003), Chile (Encuesta de Caracterización Socioeconóm ica N acional, 1990 and 2000),
Colom bia (Encuesta N acional de H ogares – Fuerza de Trabajo – Program a MECO VI, 1995 and 1999),
Costa-Rica (Encuesta de H ogares de Propositos Multiples, 1990 and 2001), Mexico (Encuesta
N acional de Ingresos y G astos de los H ogares, 1992 and 2002) and Venezuela (Encuesta de
H ogares por Muestreo- Program a MECO VI, 1995 and 2000). A ll of these surveys present national
coverage except for the A rgentine one, w hich is representative only of urban areas.
These countries represent the m ajority of the population of Latin A m erica. The criterion
for choosing them w as the availability of a survey after the year 2000 and com parability
of data w ith previous surveys to allow the testing of hypotheses. To a certain extent, w hat
happened in term s of fem inization of poverty in the countries studied is representative of
others countries in the region, although this w ould be less valid for Central A m erica, w hich
is under-represented in the study. In spite of that, one m ust bear in m ind that m ore detailed
results, such as poverty levels or grow th rates, are country-specific and therefore cannot
be generalized.
If seen as a structural problem related to stable gender inequalities, the fem inization of
poverty w ould be best analyzed by looking at trends of poverty over long periods. For som e
countries in our study, such as Bolivia, w e are looking at relatively short periods. In such cases
the results should be treated w ith caution, despite the fact that trends observed over longer
periods for other countries are reproduced in short period analysis. W e believe our study
indicates fairly w ell the changes in the levels and com position of poverty in the 1990s-2000s.
A great effort w as m ade to apply the sam e m ethodology in each country. In this sense, to
have sim ilar variables for all countries w e decided to use only m onetary incom e. H ow ever, it
w as not possible to avoid using som e specific characteristics in the surveys. For instance, som e
surveys had im puted values for the m issing ones or corrected incom e values vis-à-vis the
N ational A ccounts. In cases w here the original variables w ere not available in the surveys,
the only option w as to use these adjusted data. It is also im portant to note that there are
differences in the w ays the surveys capture the incom e data, but this discussion is beyond the
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scope of this w ork. N evertheless, as there are no cross-country analyses in the study, the lack of
total com parability am ong countries should not be seen as a m ajor problem .
Even though m any of the official studies on poverty in the countries analyzed consider total
incom e as not only m onetary but also non-m onetary inputs (such as in-kind paym ents, selfproduction or im puted rent), the poverty trends found here w ere very sim ilar to the official ones.
The fem inization of poverty is defined as an increase in the levels of poverty am ong
w om en or fem ale headed households relative to the levels of m en or m ale headed
households. This could be m easured either as ratios or as differences. W e believe that
differences are m ore appropriate than ratios for this purpose. In this study w e use Foster, G reer
and Thorbecke’s (1984) Pα m easures of poverty, w hich are already ratios them selves. The use of
ratios can m islead som e interpretations since sm all percentage point differences can lead to
large ratio differences, w hich is not an adequate result in a study such as this.
To exam ine the fem inization or not of poverty, tw o tests can be applied, one for each type
of definition of fem inization of poverty.
a) an increase in the differential of poverty betw een w om en and m en.

Pαt

( fp )

- Pαt

( mp )

< Pαt '

( fp )

- Pαt '

( mp )

(1)

b) an increase in the differential poverty betw een fem ale and m ale headed households.

Pαt

( fh )

- Pαt

( mh )

< Pαt '

( fh )

- Pαt '

( mh )

(2)

W here P α stands for the Foster, G reer and Thorbecke (1984) m easures of poverty (FG T), t and t’
for the initial and final points in tim e (that is, t < t’), (f) for fem ale subgroup, (m) for m ale, (p) for
( fp )
persons and (h) for headed households. Therefore, Pαt
represents the poverty am ong fem ale
persons at the initial m om ent, and so on.
Poverty is usually m easured using per capita incom e, that is, under the assum ption that
the incom e in the household is equally distributed. Such an assum ption m ay not be adequate
for a study concerned w ith gender inequalities, as they also exist w ithin the household.
H ow ever, m easuring that inequality requires data that are not currently available in any of the
countries of our study. W e opted to analyze the effects intra-household inequalities have on
poverty using sim ulations of incom e retention w here w e sim ulate w hat w ould happen to the
poverty m easures if individuals retained different proportions of their personal earnings in the
labor m arket or other sources.
To m ake the sim ulations w e assum e that each individual distributes w ithin the fam ily a
fraction (from 0% to 100% ) of the incom e he or she receives. The sim ulation varies the fraction
distributed and recalculates poverty m easures for each level of individual incom e distribution.
Then, the hypothesis of fem inization of poverty can be tested for different sim ulated levels of
incom e distribution w ithin the household.
W e begin w ith five levels of distribution of individual incom es w ithin the fam ily:i. 0% ,
w hen individual retains all the incom e he or she receives to him or herself;ii. 25% , retention of
75% of the received incom e w ith distribution of the rem aining 25% ;iii. 50% , retention of half
of the received incom e, distribution of the other half;iv. 75% , distribution of 75% of received
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incom e;iv. 100% , distribution of all received incom e, corresponding to w hat is usually done in
poverty studies to calculate per capita incom e.
The sim ulation for each individual can be expressed as:

yˆ ij = (1 − λ ) y ij +

λ
nj

nj
i =1

y ij

(s1)

for λ = (0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1)
W here ŷ ij is the sim ulated incom e an individual i is entitled to, in the household j, y ij is
the observed personal incom e of this individual, λ is the param eter for the proportion of
personal incom e of this individual distributed w ithin the household (varying from zero to one)
and n is the size of the household.
The sim ulations m odify the distribution of incom e w ithin the households but do not alter
the distribution am ong households. The result does not does not have any effect on the
com position of poverty according to types of household, thus it w as applied only to verify the
fem inization of poverty in term s of hypothesis a, that is, defining fem inization as increases in
the differential of poverty betw een w om en and m en.
The P α m easures, and therefore the test of the hypotheses, depend on the value of a
poverty line z. A ccording to the shape of the distribution of incom e of a population, changes in
the value of z can affect the results of any poverty study. To avoid this ‘poverty line effect’w e
initially perform ed a sensibility analysis, testing all the hypotheses for different values of
poverty lines. A s the results w ere fairly robust, w e concluded that the exact value of the
poverty line w as of secondary im portance for the study of the process of fem inization of
poverty and decided to adopt a poverty line based on a sim ple m ethodology.
W e proceeded by determ ining a rather arbitrary value for z in the latest survey available
for each country and deflating its nom inal value to obtain the line for the initial period. W e
defined the poverty line z as the value of the 40th percentile of the fam ily percapita incom e
distribution in the latest survey available (zt’), as in m any of the countries studied, the poverty
incidence calculated w ith local poverty lines is near 40% (usually a little low er). Then w e used
a consum er price index in each country to transform zt’and estim ate the absolute value of the
poverty line in the initial period (zt). The sensibility analysis w as perform ed using poverty lines
that varied from the real values of the cutting point of the 30th to the 50th percentiles of each
population in the latest surveys available. G iven the stability of results after the sensibility
analysis w e chose to present our conclusions using for the m ost part the interm ediate 40th
percentile poverty line.
U sing data from the household surveys, w e tested the tw o hypotheses w ith three
different FG T poverty m easures, P0, P1 and P2 (incidence, intensity and severity of poverty).
For the hypothesis a (increase in differences betw een w om en and m en) w e also sim ulated
w hat w ould happen w ith the fem inization of poverty under different scenarios of intrahousehold distribution. A pplying the sim ulations to hypothesis b (increase in differences
betw een fem ale and m ale headed households) w as not necessary as the sim ulations do not
affect the distribution of incom e am ong households. To evaluate the effect of changes in the
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poverty lines, w e also carried out all the tests for three different poverty levels, w hich in
practice resulted in the test of 54 possibilities for each country.
The outcom es w ere quite robust w ith regard to variations in the values of the lines and to
the sim ulations of changes in intra-household distribution (the conclusions of only 12 out of
432 tests depended on the lines or the distribution), so it w as decided to present the findings
in sum m arized tables, show ing the values of the poverty m easures in the countries only for
the ‘40th percentile in latest survey’poverty line under the conventional assum ption about the
intra-household distribution of incom e. In addition, sum m arized tables are presented w ith the
results of the sim ulations and the poverty line sensibility analysis.

5 RESU LTS
If w e use the conventional m ethods of poverty m easurem ent, i.e., if intra-household
inequalities are not considered and poverty is m easured in percapita incom e term s, there is no
relevant difference in the incidence, intensity or severity of poverty am ong m en and w om en in
the Latin A m erican countries studied (Table A -1, A ppendix).5 W e also find differences in the
levels of poverty according to types of fam ilies, but not necessarily show ing a disadvantage
in fem ale headed households. These differences are m uch m ore related to the existence of
children in the fam ilies than to the type of fam ily headship.
The absence of higher levels of poverty does not exclude, how ever, the possibility of a
fem inization of poverty in these countries. Table 1 below presents a sum m ary of the results
of the tests of hypothesis about the fem inization of poverty for each country using the three
m easures of poverty calculated for the 40th percentile poverty line under the conventional
assum ption of perfect distribution of incom e w ithin the households. For the tw o definitions
of fem inization of poverty w e exam ined, m ost of the results w ere negative. N onetheless, a
num ber of these negatives w ere not com pletely conclusive, as som e m easures of poverty
seem ed to indicate very low levels of fem inization of poverty. Sim ilar exceptions to the general
trends w ere found in som e of the countries w here the results w ere positive.
There is no explicit evidence of a fem inization of poverty in the Latin A m erican countries
studied. If w e ignore m inor exceptions and consider the entire set of definitions tested, an
increase in the differential poverty betw een w om en and m en did not occur in any of the
countries studied. A n increase in the differential poverty am ong fem ale and m ale headed
households occurred only in A rgentina and Mexico. Except for very sm all variations in som e
of the poverty indicators, no fem inization of poverty occurred in Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Colom bia, Costa Rica and Venezuela.
The sensibility analyses points out that the values of the poverty the lines are of secondary
im portance for the study, as Table 2 show s. Changes in the values of the poverty line affect
only a few of the results and then at a residual level. Mexico is the only country w here the
results are affected in m ore evident w ay w hen lines are m odified. The sim ulation of intrahousehold inequalities also does not seem to affect the results in a relevant m anner, as Table 2
dem onstrates. In general term s, com puting intra-household inequalities w ould not lead to a
fem inization of poverty.
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TA BLE 1

Trends of the fem inization of poverty – sum m ary based on table A-1 (appendix)
Countries

Total
poverty
trends

Feminization of poverty, according to hypothesis
Men - Women

Male - Female headed HH

no
(except for P2)*
no

yes

Argentina (92/01)

increased

Bolivia (99/02)

stable

Brazil (83/03)
Chile (90/00)

decreased
decreased

no
no

Colombia (95/99)
Costa Rica (90/01)

increased
decreased

no
no

Mexico (92/02)

decreased

no
(except for females without children)***
no
no
(except for P0 of females with children)*
no
no
(except for female with children)**
yes

no
(except for P1)*
Venezuela (95/00)
increased
no
no
Source:A uthors’calculations based on the respective national household surveys.
*
The difference betw een variations in P(α) is less than 0.01.
**
The difference betw een variations in P(α) reaches at m ost 0.05.
***
The difference betw een variations in P(α) reaches at m ost 0.10.
N ote:‘no’stands for a rejection of the fem inization of poverty hypothesis and ‘yes’for the opposite.

TA BLE 2

Changes in the trends of the fem inization of poverty (Table 1)after changes in poverty lines
and intra-household distribution
Countries

Sensitivity to different
poverty lines

Simulation of Intrahousehold inequality
(25% to100%)
Men - Women
no b
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

Men - Women
Male - Female headed HH
Argentina (92/01)
no a
no
Bolivia (99/02)
no
no
Brazil (83/03)
no
no
Chile (90/00)
no
no c
Colombia (95/99)
no
no d
e
Costa Rica (90/01)
no
no
Mexico (92/02)
yes f
no
Venezuela (95/00)
no
no
Source:A uthors’calculations based on the respective national household surveys.
a.
Except P1 and P2 for the ‘30th percentile in latest survey’ poverty line, but the difference betw een m ale and
fem ale variations w as less than 0.01;
b.
Except P2 at incom e retentions of 25% , 50% and 75% (fractions of personal incom e distributed in household in
each sim ulation) but the differences betw een m ale and fem ale w ere less than 0.01;
c.
N ote that now even the P0 of fem ales w ith children decreased m ore than the P0 for couples w ith children;
d.
Except of fem ale w ithout children’s P2 for the for the ‘30th percentile in latest survey’ poverty line, but the
difference betw een fem ales w ithout children and couples w ithout children variations w as less than 0.01;
e.
Except P1 for the ‘30th percentile in latest survey’ poverty line, but the difference betw een m ale and fem ale
variations w as less than 0.01;
f.
It changes for P0 and P2 under both poverty lines, but the difference betw een m ale and fem ale variations
w as less than 0.01.
N ote:This table refers to results of Table 1;‘no’m eans the results stay the sam e after changing the poverty lines or
the sim ulating different levels of intra-household inequality and ‘yes’stands for a relevant change in the results.
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Table 2 refers to poverty am ong w om en and m en of all ages and in all positions in the
fam ily. To evaluate the extent to w hich the results w ere dependent on the age and position in
the fam ily of the persons w e also carried out the sam e sim ulations for a group com posed only
of heads of the fam ilies and their partners. Except for m inor variations in A rgentina, no relevant
differences w ere found in the results w hen the analysis w as restricted to a m ore specific
population of m en and w om en (not show n in tables). The sim ulation of intra-household
inequalities does not seem to affect the fem inization of poverty even if only heads of fam ily
and their partners are considered.
Intra-household inequalities w ould affect the results only if they w ere grow ing over
the years. Yet, it is m ost likely that they are not increasing since all other incom e inequalities
(labor m arket earnings, pensions) and also other inequalities (education) are either stable or
being reduced in Latin A m erica. If it is correct to say that all gender inequalities have the sam e
basic root in gender relations, there is a fair probability that intra-household distribution has in
fact been im proved during the last years. Indeed, our assum ption that these inequalities w ere
the sam e in the initial and final periods of analysis m ay even be overestim ating the im portance
of intra-household inequalities for the fem inization of poverty.
Therefore, if w e do not take into account sm all variations and m inor am biguities
resulting from the use of different concepts of fem inization, m easures of poverty, poverty lines
or assum ptions about the intra-household distribution of incom e, w e m ay conclude that there
is no solid evidence of a process of fem inization of poverty in the Latin A m erican region.
O n the contrary, it seem s that A rgentina and Mexico are the only countries am ong the
eight studied w here w e can speak of a certain type of fem inization of poverty.

6 CONCLU SIONS
It m ust be recognized that there are definitions of fem inization of poverty coexisting. Indeed,
both ‘fem inization’and ‘poverty’can them selves be concepts w ith various m eanings, allow s
m any different phenom ena to be seen as fem inization of poverty. This study departed from
the idea that the concept of fem inization of poverty is related to a gender bias in the evolution
of poverty over the years. W e related the increase in the levels of poverty am ong w om en or
fem ale household, as w ell as the increase in the differences betw een m en and w om en and
betw een m ale and fem ale headed households, to the fem inization of poverty to avoid
confusion w ith the idea of the so-called over-representation of w om en or fem ale headed
households am ong the poor. To conduct the study w e used tw o different definitions of
fem inization, based on inequalities betw een w om en and m en and betw een m ale and
fem ale headed households.
The concept of fem inization of poverty also depends on the w ay poverty is defined and,
to som e extent, m easured. Poverty is a term that has m ultiple m eanings and each m eaning
usually allow s m ore than one m easurem ent m ethodology. G iven the lim itations w e faced in
data availability, w e adopted a conventional approach and based the study on incom e
poverty. O ur conclusions refer m ainly to that type of poverty, but it m ay be inferred that other
types of poverty that depend directly on the consum ption of m arket goods (such as deprivation
in food intake) or depend on goods and services that are consum ed collectively by the fam ily
(such as potable w ater and sanitation) w ill follow patterns sim ilar to the ones w e found here.
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O ur analysis is restricted to eight countries in Latin A m erica. These countries, how ever,
represent the m ajority of the population of the region. O bviously som e results are country
specific and cannot be generalized, but there is no reason to believe that these countries are
not a reference for understanding w hat has happened in the entire region, especially in
relation to South A m erica, since Mexico and Costa Rica are the only countries in the study that
do not belong to this subcontinent.
Previous studies have identified a higher vulnerability and/or incidence of poverty am ong
w om en in som e developed countries and transition econom ies. O n the other hand, research
on developing countries has found w eak evidence of a higher incidence of poverty am ong
fem ale headed households. Recent com parative analyses of several studies have concluded
that the relationship betw een fam ily headship or the gender of the individual, and poverty
varies from country to country. A sim ilar conclusion w as reached concerning the fem inization
of poverty in developed countries. D epending on the w ay it is defined, fem inization has
occurred in som e countries and in som e periods, but no system atic fem inization of poverty
has been observed in Europe or N orth A m erica.
O ur study leads to conclusions sim ilar to those obtained for other developing countries.
W e found that in the Latin A m erican countries w e exam ined there is no relevant difference in
the incidence, intensity or severity of poverty am ong m en and w om en w hen intra-household
inequalities are not taken into account and poverty is m easured in percapita fam ily incom e
term s, irrespectively of the value of the poverty line used. This partially reflects the dom inant
form s of com positions of poorer fam ilies in Latin A m erica, w hich are relatively balanced in
term s of the sex of its m em bers, couples w ith or w ithout children and fem ale headed fam ilies
w ith children.
The only type of fem ale headed fam ily w e found over-represented am ong the poor w ere
those fam ilies w ith children. H ow ever, sim ilar levels of over-representation w ere found am ong
couples w ith children, indicating that the presence of children and not the type of fam ily
headship is w hat differentiates fam ilies in poverty. There is no reason to suppose that these
results could be affected by any type of intra-household distribution other than the ones
analyzed here.
N onetheless, if intra-household inequalities are considered, then w om en w ould probably
be over-represented am ong the poor. If intra-household inequalities are gender determ ined,
the sam e factors that result in inequalities in, say, occupational status could be the source of
disadvantages for w om en in fam ily incom e distribution. The scarce evidence w e have seem s to
confirm this idea, thus it is reasonable to assum e that by neglecting intra-household inequalities
one underestim ates the real levels of poverty am ong w om en. N evertheless, w e are not able to
m easure to w hat extent this situation exists, and are not aw are of any reference study in Latin
A m erica from w hich could enable us to estim ate these inequalities.
In the countries studied w e found no increase in the differential poverty betw een w om en
and m en. O nly in A rgentina and Mexico w as an increase observed in differential poverty
am ong fem ale and m ale headed households during the periods analyzed. Excluding som e
very sm all variations in a few of the poverty indicators, no fem inization of poverty occurred
in Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colom bia, Costa Rica and Venezuela.
These findings are insensitive to variations in the values of the poverty lines or in the
levels of intra-household inequalities. A pparently the value of the poverty lines is of secondary
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im portance for the conclusions:only in Mexico is there a change in trends and a fem inization
becom es m ore evident w hen the lines are m odified. The sim ulation of intra-household
inequalities does not seem affect any of the results in a relevant m anner.
If w e ignore variations of m inor im portance, w e m ay conclude that there is no clear
evidence of a recent and w idespread fem inization of poverty in the Latin A m erican countries
studied. This conclusion is in line w ith the existing studies carried out in developed countries
but w e do not believe it could be straightforw ardly generalized to other countries and regions.
O ur conclusions are not enough to allow us to prescribe any anti-poverty policy, but
som e im plications for public policies could be m entioned. First w e m ust differentiate overrepresentation (and higher intensity and severity) of poverty from fem inization of poverty,
as these are not just conceptual details but phenom ena that are m oving in different directions.
O ver-representation inform s us about the size of the problem that has to be solved;the latter
provides inform ation about the progress of status of w om en over tim e that allow s us to
evaluate how changes in society are reducing or increasing gender-biased poverty. O ur
study show s that fem ale poverty is not increasing. Therefore, from a political perspective,
fem inization should be seen as an im portant issue, but should not overshadow the debate
on gender inequality.
In general term s w e found a probable over-representation of w om en am ong the poor –
depending on the w ay resources are distributed w ithin the households – and no relevance
of the gender of the fam ily head in determ ining poverty and no evidence of a fem inization of
poverty in the region. In term s of form ulating anti-poverty policies, these results should be
interpreted w ith caution. They do not allow the conclusion that the com position of fam ilies
can be ignored by policies, as they are not saying that the determ inants of poverty are the
sam e for all fam ily types. W hat they do suggest is that intra-household inequalities are an
im portant issue for the debate on gender and poverty.
W hat is clear is that if intra-household inequalities are large, then the conventional
m ethods used to m easure poverty are not com pletely adequate to identify a gender bias in
poverty. W e are aw are of the difficulties involved in the m easurem ent of such inequalities,
thus w e believe that the best w ay to approach the subject for policym aking is to focus on the
determ inants of the econom ic autonom y of w om en, particularly those related to labor m arket
participation and earnings differentials.
The definitions of fem inization of poverty w e analyzed are not exhaustive, but they cover
a large portion of the definitions used in the literature in this field and in the public debate
about the issue. Yet, w e did not exam ine directly one im portant aspect of the fem inization
of poverty, the increase in the direct role that gender inequalities in education or labor m arket
m ay have as a determ inant of poverty. W e believe that future studies could pay attention to
that, although our evidence does not give any indication that this kind of fem inization of
poverty is occurring in Latin A m erica.
W e are not sure if our conclusions w ould hold true for dim ensions of poverty other
than incom e or fam ily-consum ed goods and services. Poverty understood as deprivation
of health, for exam ple, does not share the sam e determ inants as incom e deprivation, and
therefore m ay exhibit a different behavior from that w e found in this study. It w ould be
interesting if future research could analyze other dim ensions of poverty not directly related
to the ones exam ined here.

APPEND IX
TA BLE A -1

Poverty Measures for the “40th percentile in latest survey” poverty line
Argentina

Bolivia

Brazil

Chile

Colombia

Costa Rica

Mexico

Venezuela

1992

2001

1999

2002

1983

2003

1990

2000

1995

1999

1990

2001

1992

2002

1995

2000

0.26
0.25
0.27
0.18
0.29
0.11
0.23

0.41
0.39
0.43
0.19
0.48
0.17
0.31

0.40
0.41
0.41
0.48
0.35
0.33
0.28

0.40
0.40
0.42
0.35
0.34
0.30
0.32

0.54
0.54
0.56
0.33
0.59
0.39
0.37

0.40
0.40
0.44
0.17
0.45
0.19
0.25

0.53
0.55
0.56
0.34
0.60
0.40
0.41

0.40
0.40
0.42
0.21
0.46
0.25
0.29

0.34
0.34
0.36
0.27
0.32
0.31
0.28

0.40
0.40
0.42
0.33
0.38
0.33
0.33

0.51
0.52
0.52
0.41
0.54
0.55
0.40

0.39
0.41
0.40
0.33
0.47
0.41
0.29

0.45
0.45
0.47
0.33
0.37
0.29
0.35

0.40
0.40
0.42
0.29
0.41
0.33
0.26

0.37
0.39
0.38
0.21
0.42
0.40
0.29

0.39
0.41
0.41
0.24
0.43
0.27
0.32

Intensity (P1)
Male
Female
Couple with children
Couple without children
Female with children
Female without children
Other types of family

0.14
0.13
0.15
0.09
0.14
0.07
0.13

0.22
0.21
0.23
0.11
0.27
0.12
0.17

0.23
0.24
0.25
0.29
0.20
0.21
0.18

0.23
0.22
0.24
0.21
0.16
0.17
0.21

0.27
0.27
0.28
0.13
0.29
0.16
0.15

0.19
0.19
0.21
0.06
0.21
0.07
0.12

0.24
0.25
0.26
0.12
0.29
0.18
0.17

0.16
0.17
0.17
0.08
0.20
0.11
0.12

0.17
0.17
0.17
0.16
0.16
0.17
0.15

0.22
0.22
0.23
0.22
0.21
0.21
0.20

0.23
0.24
0.24
0.20
0.26
0.33
0.20

0.17
0.18
0.17
0.15
0.23
0.24
0.16

0.20
0.20
0.21
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.14

0.16
0.17
0.17
0.12
0.16
0.15
0.11

0.16
0.17
0.16
0.11
0.19
0.20
0.12

0.18
0.18
0.18
0.13
0.19
0.13
0.16

Severity (P2)
Male
Female
Couple with children
Couple without children
Female with children
Female without children
Other types of family

0.11
0.10
0.12
0.07
0.10
0.06
0.11

0.15
0.16
0.16
0.09
0.19
0.11
0.12

0.18
0.18
0.19
0.21
0.15
0.15
0.15

0.17
0.16
0.18
0.16
0.11
0.12
0.16

0.17
0.17
0.18
0.07
0.18
0.09
0.09

0.12
0.11
0.13
0.03
0.13
0.04
0.07

0.14
0.15
0.15
0.07
0.18
0.12
0.10

0.09
0.10
0.10
0.05
0.12
0.07
0.07

0.12
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.11
0.13
0.12

0.17
0.17
0.17
0.18
0.16
0.18
0.16

0.15
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.17
0.26
0.13

0.11
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.15
0.18
0.12

0.12
0.12
0.13
0.10
0.08
0.09
0.08

0.09
0.09
0.10
0.07
0.09
0.09
0.06

0.09
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.12
0.13
0.08

0.11
0.11
0.11
0.10
0.12
0.09
0.11

Incidence (P0)
Male
Female
Couple with children
Couple without children
Female with children
Female without children
Other types of family

Source:A uthors’calculations based on the respective national household surveys.
N ote:Values rounded.
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NOTES
1. There are several different indicators of poverty. The best know n ones are m easures of incidence, intensity and severity
of poverty. Strictly speaking, over-representation refers to a higher incidence of poverty, but som etim es it is also used in
a less specific w ay to indicate higher levels of poverty am ong a certain group, no m atter w hat the poverty indicator used
to m easure those levels.
2. The incidence of poverty is usually m easured by the proportion of the poor in a population, the intensity of poverty, for
incom e poverty, by the aggregated difference betw een the observed incom e of the poor and the poverty line and the
severity of poverty by som e com bination of the incidence and intensity of poverty and inequality am ong the poor.
3. If w age discrim ination grow s but other determ inants of poverty (such as low education) decrease, then it is possible
that the m easures of poverty do not change over tim e, although there is a fem inization of the causes of poverty.
4. W e use family and household interchangeably since the large m ajority of households in Latin A m erica are occupied by
a single group of relatives (fam ily).
5. O f course this picture w ould change and w om en w ould be over-represented am ong the poor if w e assum ed that there
is no perfect distribution w ithin the households and the individuals retain part of the incom e they earn.
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